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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64' sjr 21-

VOLUME x.
General Science 
Team Intra-Mural 
damps For 1931

C @ 1L I L I 1 © D A I M

A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

COLLEGE, ALASKA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 193&. NUMBER FOUR

engineers ON COMMCNIT! 
gym floor

ly in tlie C. K. territory :

it converted for the opening

le. Lyle Jumped Into the f 
he tip off. Snodgrass foul 
dug. Lyle tailed to conve;

Meggltt charged E

Warded Lyle. Lyle failed In >oth 
■*!*• Fairchild was *miled by “ 
SBl® Fairchild missed, but

th ttys. Stewart fouled

we cogrfc Fairchild toolt a para 
m Ek at the foulline, pivoted 

-11111 made a nice one handed goal. 
Tlle Qeneral guards were playing 

®‘ °t Position the whole team be-
Jffle took « long pass from

jored unhampered, 
a last desperate e f f| B  
by Lyle’s shot that'brought 
aln-jdx points, ol the Gen- 
Jlr effcaj.-was fruitless,

A Christmas Story

Shopper* finished with 
way through the aisl 
any of the Chicago de 
s, gathered their coal

\ pleasant, warm o

’0. Xn the great public sq

ie. dias beside him, "a dispatch 1 
s extended hand, Sureiy thite mui 
împortant. newp .to, interrupt th

n official of state appeared upon

y mobilization for defens 
lie crowds dispersed pc 
ir was generally manifes

Henry. Morton, Assistant t

:s intermittently glued

Jfehse preparations were 
mplete on the Atlantic Sei

d, private television sets we

tentacle-like legs thai they fo

? living, he thought bitterly. The 

irity at the 10,000 foot level fa

3k tentacle sho: 

Ie>managed,1<

the fireplace again—I, I think 
e draughts from the chimney are

Generals Nose Out 
Civil Engineers 
In Second Games

IN THIRD TILT THE BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION TEAM 
DOWNS MINERS

ament witf . clean slates having su

A Scotch Christmas
Thrifty Angus McTavLsh sa

e. unusually large

peared from his? forehead. H

bi McTavish, the fa-

trajectory to a position over behind

Entrance Exams 
Freshman Class 
Are Made Public

AVERAGE MENTAL A

Shool, have furnished Interesting 
material for study. Three teats were 
administered: “Iowa Content' Ex-

graduates and college freshmen, 

widely used tests in their respective

try, however, they suffer

ts (&>iid ‘be partially ex

prepared' students in

considerable speculation a

tors.” However, ih .the vo-

slightly .higher (by .a bare .6 
than native Alaskans. 

Cotnd.ithiS/be added as a. further;in-

thelr studente more' adequately;

was also found upon totaling

n correlation has n

.(1.00 being a perfect c<

Polet And Reed 
Fight Terrible 
Grudge Match

MOTIVE OF CONTEST IS NOT 
KNOWN BUT QtD LOVE QUAR- • 
REL IS SUSPECTED

the heck-fond#. Suddenly Pc

Reecf made the gollowing sti

However the da|», furnished > give

| ability, and achievement of our c< 
s freshmeij. They are given wi 
principal aim.in view,of adiui

give the instructor ail
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OLE EIELSON.

Thp Colleeian reerets to announce the death of, Ole 
Eielson, father of the late Colcinel Carl Ben Eielson, Decem
ber 15 at Grand Rapids, Nodth Dakota. __- - ‘-■‘ or at the Collegeon his trips to Alaska Mr. Eielson fViA Antira fnr>uit.v and student body-

DIGGING IN

The secret Is not in how to study, H 
.,. .Try this simple system. .. -,.Tafce your notes as you have been taught to. Then buy 
some three-byJfive filing câ ds. took over your notes and 
use a red pencil. Some parts are easy to remember. There 
are other parts that are Hhe veriest deviL” . .Thjit formula, 
in chemistry or name in history or declension to Latin. 
These are the key points in the lecture. Write small and 
enter these high spots ~  — **•-“ ’— nnR 
side of such a card will

Now you have the different points all together on cards
. Tuck those cards into your pocket. 'rh“"  

spare moments of the day, use those cai 
utes before dinner or waiting for a date, or a loafing after 
one. Your success in that chemistry -course Isn’t going 
depend so much on getting every day’s work, although tl 
is important. It depends on your not forgetting the work 
that has preceded. You have the key points of *t| 
other courses in your vest-pocket notes.

Here is where system eiiters. Get busy at the beginning 
of the term. You will find that your pack of cards, rapidly 
grows Mix them all together—chemistry, French,-history, T 
math., and biology. Now be careful. Every morning select 
a certain number from that pile for review—let us say ten 
Make it an absolutely rigid point that these ten are rea( 
over carefully during the courses of the day. Youve got t< 
hold yourself to a schedule. Where, when, or how you lead 
them makes, little difference, but get them read and 
thorough about it. - ’

Then replace them. One card came fearly in the con 
You now everything on It, thoroughly. Place it on 
bottom of the pile. It will be quite a time before you n 
again. Another you are not so sure of. Put it ir 
die. That means you will run across it again ii. 
weeks. Finally, you meet a card which represents a lecture of 
yesterday. It was difficult and you know J3fB| """  v,””“ 
not mastered it. So put it near the I 
at it again in the very near future.

The idea is to guarantee that you keep reviewing your a 
entire work during the course of the year. Also, that you 
keep seeing .the stuff you have mastered' in.'rather1 long in
tervals, while you have the material yoû have ng| mMtareii 
served upto you every few days. '

Another point. Do exactly the same thing v 
books you read. Don’t blame ydur memory because you read 
through a book once and and then fail it on an examina- f 
tion. Anyone but a genius Will do the same thing. Be 
reasonable—and systematic. Get the hard points Qf that 
book down on your cards. One card will generally cover 
from ten to twenty pages dependent on the nature of the 
book. But treat your outside reading Just as you woujd 
treat your lectures.

Finally, you run bump into the examinations: 
have been following my suggestions you ate-more 
“all set.” Your review is practically done because you have _ 
been seeing to it every day. gowever, you take, an those 
chemistry cards out of the key pile; Go through them and 
check all doubtful points with a red pencil. Do it again 
and the puzzlers should have a. blue pencil this time. Then, 
finally get the points which are stAU beyond your ken down 
on separte cards and hammer away at them. There w 
be more than three or four cards. Lastly, the day before 
the examination, read over your general notes carefully and 
then go to a picture the night before.—G. H. Estabrooks 6 
Colgate University In The Intercollegian.

■e you will get
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Commercializing
Christmas

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Poxy M. Hubbard

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

HEAtY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

I  never gel tired o f Chester field— they always 
taste better.

Chesterfields are always refreshing—you can 
smoke as many as you like. They’re milder, for 
one thing—they taste better, too. No cigarette is 
made with more care than Chesterfield. The best 
tobaccos money can buy. The purest cigarette 
paper made. Well-filled, well-formed—always cooL 
They Satisfy! They're made that way!

©1931, liocstt * MtDsTowcco co- T H E Y ’ RE M IL D E R  -  T H E Y  TA S T E  B E TTER
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Bunnell Makes Strong 
Argument Against High 

Alaska Railroad Rates

the agricultural and mineral 
sources, of; Alaska developed and 

I public lands acquired, through' s

velopment of Alaska and thus d

road was constructed and that 
present increased rates are coi 
tinued, both freight and passeng

railroad to qthey agencies of 6ran 
portation thus depriving it oif! tl 
business fcowhlch It is rightfully ei

In support of this resolution, tl

Agricultural College and School c

THE ALA&KA RAILROAD

a ted by act of Congress, app 
August 24, 1912, was directs

nd mineral or other res 
ska and the settlement at the 

public lands therein. Obviously Con; 
intended that this govern-

question naturally aJ

gregate One thousand miles, to he

the development of the agricultural

Alaska, and the settlement of the 
public lands therein, and so as to 
provide transportation of coal for 
the army and’ navy, transportation

the mails, and for other government
al and public uses and far the 
transportatiiQi

id in any considerate

as constructed to

operate1 the mine or farm.

le Railroad, it was possible :

af the railroad the

nratory and yielding to

nt Ownership of railroads was 
lered and resolved by Gqn-

iperation and maintenar

Jnited States in 1925 devol 
agriculture estimated at eight

K totaling a fifth of ttfe

d the same policies been adopted

I States ( would have yet

Rocky Mountains. •
j of the greatest importance

i Railroad there be reoogijjlzed

since the purchase from Rus-1 
tiie wealth' Alaska produces

reputed by the collector, of- customs

tachlnery .and equipment, and

n the Steamship! C

lgef fare was increased from si

he foregoing rates are lllustratlvi 
Bû ness that had operated fc

)t thought advisable by the 
President of the United States,-the 
Secretary of the Interior or by him-

upon the Railroad by the Com- 
ttee on Investigations in; order 
secure necessary appropriations 
the Railroad. -• ,

anticipated. An instrumentality

people of; the United States is per,- 
fuiictOrily/resolved into a mechan-

people scaled by the Railroad the 
farthing they are humanly able

Fairbanks. 1 

Believing that i]

js of a public Utility

it follow that the » 
i resources of AJ

Mills, Ketchikan, Alaska.

idred weight $1932.00. The Ket 

1800.66 for the invoice. Freight

Shipment of 2112 Sax of <bHH| 
:om the Superior Portland Cement 

CO. The weight is 232,376, pou

charged at 20 pounds, but actually 

per .. hundred pounds, triple

it actually takes min-

>f Spur Fish Corporation <

regarding the

FURS
Exclusively 

Interior Alaska 
Products

Fairbanks, Alaska

ttle to Fairbanks 

ds Shipment ori-

e Alaska Railroad an 
rom Fairbanks. The salmon 
pped from Anchorage at the 
$2.46 per hundred pounds. 
Attorney f<jr the Comany

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L I C A T E S S E N  an d B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

FUR SALES DATES 1932
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY ..
MARCH ......
APRIL  ... .
MAX  ..........
JUNE ......

... 20 AUGUST „

.. 23 OCTOBER ....
J 27 NOVEMBER .. 
.. 25 DECEMBER .. 
. 29 JULY  .......

^SfHVIf/6 n ieA VA IKA FM .lW(P/iEe SIM CetpO l'

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCÊ - SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH
CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENT

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
S76-5S4 Mission S

FOUNDED 1852
San Francisco, CaUf.

T H E  G IF T  H U N T
WILL SOON BEGIN 

For the new things in Men’s wear; for the 
widest possible choice in kind and price, for 
added luster that well known trade marks 
bestow, we invite you to hunt here.

WILSON BROTHER’S HABERDASHERY 
Shirts, Handkerchiefs,.. Socks, Keiser Neck- 

wear, Mufflers, Sweaters, Gloves, Luggage 
LOUNGING ROBES and SLIPPERS 

THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN

M A R T IN  A .  P I N S K A
FRONT STREET—
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the following, rather interesting 
. ĵgures are submitted, for yo, 

formation by Campbell:

. ( ^0rage to Settle, Is $9.00 pi

• geattle and Fairbanks .is $3.(

forded'm schedule of freight n

be building of the Railroad

e practically a thing

Richardson Highway,

ger transportation 
t summer that logically 
o the Railroad. T 
& excessive fright a

Vwffl. operate.' effectively .to kei

purpose of the Act authorizing. tl 
i building, operation and mainte:

' petite to the Territory to d

•gro has corrupted good Eng

English it is practically im

them: They also speak with 
nig1; swing much the same a 
cans poetry. This require

syllables and perhaps annexing tfa 
/liable onto the first of th

in iedgth and approximately u

east and striking th#' i 
the westward portion

CHARLES E. BUNNELL.

The West Indies

ie Virgin Islands; they ai

j 6J Engllih out anc 
• the Spaniax 

P ̂ 651 1684 the Knights of Malta
 ̂ bad a strong organization on t* 
Îsland; in 1695 following a cycle 
taught the whole colony on‘I 

(. Croix abandoned the island and me 
to San Domingo and for several

8eeins to have been

êpt, perhaps, an occasional pi- n

5**\ the headquarters of a group ta 
’ pirates'and had a weUi protected h
arixar in which sthey could anchor tl 
ieir boats. In 1733 Denmark ol

d trapped, them alive and i 
sr them to breed, the young

ad employed many slaves

Danish: Ear many years w 
is taught in the pi 
Danish school teachers

. carry things on 
e(t all possible. A

ie lowest temperature on

( public wells, receiving

o' unaccustomed tc

Civil Engineers 
Hold Interesting 
Meetings In Dec.

assortment at strictly catalog 

lng on YELOX paper.
CANN STUDIO INC.

i gliding or Mo

dular business 
final plans fo

Hemes Karacsomyi Unnepeket

Piano Recital Is 
Decided Success

HARLAN' YOUEL GIVES PIANO 
RECITAL OF FOURTEEN SEL
ECTIONS

At the request of President Bun- 
ell, Harlan Youel of Fairbanks gave 
delightful piano riecital hi the new 

gymnasium on December second.

ress their appreciation to Mr.

selections in the order that 
they wpre played are as follows:
The Haunted Forest —Brounafif 
Chanson Triste

Lullaby —Kjerulf '

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

C.E. STECHERT &'C0.,NEWsY0RK
8133 East 10th Street , ' 

SUPPLY

D o m esticlJo oks —  Foreign! Books_
Subscriptions to Foreign Periodicals

Having acted as agents for College and Public 
Libraries for over fifty years we are In a position 
to offer prompt, intelligent service at low rates, 
freight shipments are .received weekly from Lon

don, Paris and Leipzig.
Rush orders oan be filled In' 2-—3 weeks by using 
cable or radio for order, and mall for transporta
tion. Extra expense is very small. This should 
be of special Interest to Professors who wish to 

us? foreign publication as text books.
Branch 1 offices at London, Paris and Leipzig

Bunnell-Geist Expedition

Uses L u b a l o y  Cartridges

ISuUŜ cart-
»  to the long list of id big game expedi- :n Lubaloy cartridges.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Traveller’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Hawaii To Alaska 
Gives Change New 
Years Atmosphere

JOHNSON FAlRCHlfciD

ackers. Moana Valley

thousand fire crackers wo 

the thousand reports w

le time. Although .the be

| through the pithy

brella-like bunch ol

something Hke a cantaloupe, hut the 
color is a brighter yell'ow,and 1

<rf my' breakfast consisted of soi

ils of the sticky, tart, purplish Sri 
:eds of my pomegranates. v 
While I was eating I thought ov 
le celebrationM the night Befoi

men, Germars, Scotchmen, an

faces. Portugal and Porto Ric 

I so-cafl|ji “League of Nations’

j arrived. "The m

Quantities of pprk chop suey, g

n.u Valley, cnit beyond the Roy a

is, steadily, up. through koa an< 
i wood forests, finally reaching 
Paft, the great gap &4b* i

In ̂ i^luluV^ looking

U parts qf the cltgr tt

a?' of liquid sunshine, 

l, and the rainbows

Windy dajte this spouts regularly.)

;p cocoanut shaped m

Coach Abnstrong is organizing 
girls’ basketball team and Is coacl 

rtce a week. Although he lo

In the Collegian.

Nuit De Noel
HARLAN YOUEL 1

en‘ shopping frroti&uly'' singe ten: 
the morning. Aunfc Aurelia, Joy- 
s. mother, was zaaâ ê ing in ĥ ri 
sslan fctt* #vlpg ôple the ’mdst1

r; shopping: 
ts of jade, 
Ve thought

> off and sleep through It all.” ; 
I heartily agreed with her. It did 
iem foolish,1 and hypocritical, and

i.̂ hite elegants.—Weil, anyway.

of Christmas el:

Christmas Eve dance. |

re literally howling su

er temperature for a short time ad 
er" harvesting before lowering t 
temperature tQ 36 degrees in ord

for a considerable time some of, th

potato a sweetish taste. When thi

70 degrees for a week. This wi 
sugar to starch again, giving th

'Ventilation must be controlled ,t

may be interesting to

- "At the college x 
holding theannual tn

of the great Nomadic

a. Favorites were two to

MAJESTIC 
RADIO

"Monarch of the Air”

W. H. Gilcher

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

, Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LITE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

ice, playing the Christmas

WHITE RED BLUE 
FOX PUPS 
FOR SALE

Hyperboreum Ranch 
ARCTIC ALASKA FUR * 

CORPORATION • 
Shishmaref. Alaska

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

F o r  Relia bility  in A ir  Transportation

ALASKAN AIRWAYS, Inc.
(Founded by Carl Ben Eielson) . '  .

DIVISION OF AMERICAN AIRWAYS 
Operating in Alaska, Western Canada and Eastern Siberia 

Capt. Arthur W. Johnson, joe Crosson, Operations Manager
Vice-Pres. and General Manager G. E. Young, Chief Pilot

General Office at Fairbanks, Alaska 
Bases at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome

“ QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, Genera] Hardware 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes; Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum. I.ry Goods, Wall Pap& 
Building Material, Clothing, Kli.ht-n Utensils.

“Ball Band" Rubber Goods — Edmonds f oot Fitter Shoes 
Munslngwear — Chippewa shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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I  T ie Highway 
from Twin Cities 
j o  Puget Soun
j w HtTGH'M. HENTON
,™t»*d £«“  December “»

' tog aeroplane ride ended, we 
«nned »r *estward 3ourney “ ■ and roadboimd over the 

I ^plilM north of the Hill, | 
|pa5o| and Gillette, Wyoming. 
! We passed ^  many 1111165 f w  of the awe-inspiring

Creek, and n« 

evidence

ne approached!

1 at such moderate

Winter Care Of 
Bush Fruits and 
Flowering Shrubs

in having corn the beautiful

common, people in'tthe t 
rang. We most enjoyed I

re thought we

ig duration of low temper̂ tu

'hardy plants, as for example m 

protection wiil insure their win

Cuthbert raspberry the case is qi

•e of ,ther battje

;w surviving Ir

\'i The next place W rr»—=——— 
the highway is Billings, a thriving 
little city of 17,000, A large acreage 
of sugar beets is noticed In the ' 
lowstone Valley near Billings, 
rigattan is available to about a I

ighway wound along the shi 
f the beautiful Cokir d’Alene Li

he foregoing applies to any H 
shrubbery. Remember that 1 
int and purpose of winter p

ess protected. The 
ual strenght of arsenate of 1< 
paris green applied as asp 

st before coveting the plants j 
event the'mice- from doing mi 

injury. Wrapping the stems * 
paper or other covering is s 

■ful. The Hrne suiiJhur wash c<

Fahrenheit below ze

C ollie Players 
To Produce Loose 
Ankles In Feb.

POPULAR MELODRAMATIC 
FARCE TO BE PRESENTED AT 
ANNUAL* PERFORMANCE

; five tons into covered truths 
ive hunders of mllea through 
nlng- camps and mountain

‘nicely! paved, Apple Way lies along 
the fruitful valley of the .Spokane 

and leads to the City ft Spo-

golden grata ftelds vi

At Livingston the tourtos bound

„;to the twinkling lights of thf 

BfiUgjlt spent in hospitable Pull- 

through the qtjeer rounded hills.«

was captured by hostile tribes. 
The Bridger and Tobacco I

leaves the neighborhood of &

in I860 through to the westward, 

crossed the Bitter Boot Range,

Highway was like a great avem 
__ ie largest and tallest ;
Douglas firs and spruces and ptaf 

;ht brought with it the fe 
,pe that those beautiful tre 
saved from the ravages 

P H lU b e r  king, so that a sul 
staritial remnant will remain 

the. wonderful highway. 
The well watered Pacific slope 
he'Cascades is, fertile soil for t] 

growth of all kinds of timber ai

perhaps the contacts and the j
lot' solve the problem, -but coupled' 
sitii the discussion in the r

id In the legislature, on the

covering.Is noticeable ta 

be comparatively di

ht pole-and bend'the

be modem setting and clever 
JH& of “Loose Ankles" give it every 
possibility of being the best perform-

Unusually Heavy 
Snowfall Is Ex- 
iperienced In Dec:

Christmas Dance 
Opens Holiday On 
College Campus

SECOND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
DANCE GIVEN BY BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION STUDENTS

Anthonisen&Brown

— : — jl Jewelers and Optometrists

t. R. iJgATCH INSPECTORS

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

1 was hung in the 

id out by draped

cantaloupes, and appfts, «  1
prices are very low.

i s s i t t e '1

Largest Continental European 
Company 

We represent neither cut- 
rate nor feather-weight 
parties
Alaska Insurance Agency 

Fairbanks, Alaska

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION 
A GOOD INVESTMENT

The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York

K. S. S H ECCEB Y, A g e n t . College, A laska

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS 

1 THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA
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Perilous Trails 
Lead To Home Of 
Great Toymaker

w by prudent mothers,. b

 e journey

it they may delight over it this

Is'Situated in the ce:

ca College: By looking. 61

hundred miles fr

veritably, on top of

the home of St Nicholas. 1j

be preparations for the trip we 
■ough and- painstaking. No ite 
it be overlooked. The college ai

ed that my chances' of r 
turning were very slim indeed.) 

Bright and early one morning tl

with this thought I

the palace. A new bufidin 
£ constructed during th ^ ^ l 
imer I was informed. My guide

thinking of oqr' Frank Hettygrove

HOSPITAL N

implication of the right

A Typical Letter 
To Santa Claus

MARGARET ULLRICH 
t you think Santa Claus lives a

following, letter from a boy wh 
s intensely and knows definitely

Francis Heslie, also a new joke * 
i Hbbe, a womanly woman I 
Harmstrong and a new pten f

ie yeUed—everyone 
then a terrible explosion

ne promise to return gan myjourney. towards the cd 
je buildings that were1 ahead i

gin territory. Presently I 
, the idea % writing a note

Fresh Cows Milk 
Welcome Addition 
Collegians Diet

.ad been tjrayeling in a cii 
it I had been writing r 
jouragement to. myself/

Again plunging on, or around, f< 
few hours I heard a strange note 
s the sounds became more audib 
imagined that the disturbance wi

indfall, and looked over, a mo 
interesting but disappointing slgl

re shipped , to the College

ie Collegians is of gre*t

n’t put the small things 

td; peppermint sticks. My

Recapitulation 
Extension Ser
vice Activities

oil; A successful farm tour wi

Si. Ross Sheely. 
ie Extension Service IS t

cows in the territory. Anyone
es in potato raising wiU be held fa 
Fairbanks and Matanuska co: 
of two cn1 three day school]

SERVICE DURING P
; for a field trip. Her itineforj 
include stop-overs ' at Junto 

DouglaS, Ketchikan, Wrangell, Pi 
ersburg, and Cordova in the ore

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE f  CORDOVA I I  FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

There’ŝ  something I’ve always \

please send, a pair ai
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R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED S50, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THERE ARE NOW 1,000,NO REIN
DEER IN ALASKA.

THE VALUE OP THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOB “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”
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